ACCADEMIA MUSICALE NAPOLETANA
founded by Alfredo Casella in 1933

Celebrating 25 years of the magazine

Massimo Fargnoli
presents

“25 anni insieme ai Genesis”
with founder Mario Giammetti
and the extraordinary participation of the historical Genesis guitarist

Steve Hackett
Monday 12th September – 7,30 PM
Napoli, Cortile del Maschio Angioino
(free entry)

Dusk (www.dusk.it)
In March 1991, with a photocopied issue #0, a simple fanzine was founded in Benevento, as in other countries
also was happening.
One quarter of a century later, Dusk has turned into a real lavish magazine, published 83 times (so far!), while
all the other countries fanzines, one by time, stopped the publication.
So, since nearly 15 years Dusk is the one and only Genesis printed magazine worldwide. With the constant
collaboration of all eras Genesis members (Tony Banks, Mike Rutherford, Phil Collins, Peter Gabriel, Steve
Hackett, Anthony Phillips and Ray Wilson), each four months a new 68 pages (both colour and b/w) mag
reaches the fans scattered in the whole country and even abroad.
The founder and director of Dusk, journalist Mario Giammetti who also wrote 14 Genesis and related books,
will talk of this enterprise in Naples.
The event, also featuring books presentations and a Mad Men Moon (one of the best Italian Genesis tribute
bands) concert, will have an exceptional testimonial: Steve Hackett, legendary Genesis early era guitarist,
who still brings on a very prolific solo career.
During the event, Steve Hackett will also receive a commemorative plaque from the Assessor Nino Daniele.

Program
19,30
Giovanni De Liso and Donato Zoppo present their respective books:



Behind The Lines – Testi commentati 1969/1998 (Arcana)
La filosofia dei Genesis – Voci e maschere del teatro rock (Mimesis)

with an acoustic performance from Notturno Concertante

20,00
Dusk - 25 anni insieme ai Genesis
Director Mario Giammetti talks about the venture that brought him to lead for a quarter of a century the
only printed Genesis magazine in the world.

20,45
Massimo Fargnoli meets Steve Hackett, the legendary former Genesis guitarist.

21,30
Mad Men Moon in concert, celebrating the wonderful Genesis music.

